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I WAS JUST THINKING…. 
I have had a horribly busy day 
converting oxygen to carbon dioxide. 
 
EDITOR’S RANT  

 

I admit it. I like playing with words. The English Language is 
one of the most complex on earth and it has a bushel of 
rules. Sometimes I play by the rules and sometimes I 
intentionally colour outside the lines. It’s part of the fun. But 

there are times when I read or hear deviations that make my toes curl and my hair 
bristle. I admit that there are other powerful vehicles but words are a major form of 
uniquely human communication. Yet I see not only our respect for words deteriorating 
but strong evidence that it is disappearing.. Words in our vocabulary come and go. 
That’s to be expected. Wanton disregard for one’s own spoken or written language is 
not. 
 
Language is dynamic and each generation tends to add its own unique vocabulary to 
the most current dictionary.  However, I have recorded some of the sounds purported to 
be “English” or “American” communication and have, after repeated attempts , been 
unable to  decipher any meaning to it. Texts, Tweets and even e-mails, the last vestige 
of what used to pass for letters, are full of acronyms (LOL, OMG, etc.) and in many 
cases, little else.   Today’s adults will likely be the last humans to be able to read 
cursive writing.  Archaeologists and scholars will have to read our generation’s mail to 
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know what we were telling Aunt Martha about our summer holidays. I may be a Luddite 
when it comes to computers but I have been known to economize on precious time by 
texting “Whr r u?” instead of “Where are you?”  However, I still know the difference 
between “Your” and You’re”.  Look at an undergrad university student essay to see who 
may not. I am slightly ahead of the curve in hand written communication. The script my 
mother and teachers worked so hard to perfect has deteriorated to the point where even 
I can only read it as long as my memory can recall what I wrote. The Archeologists are 
going to find my grocery lists a complete mystery. I do! 

 

                     

          
                             Commas are your friends 

 
 
AGING GYROS: 
 
There’s quite a motley crew celebrating B’days in April’s ice and 
mud.  We are all continuing undeterred toward our goal of living 
forever. So far, so good. 
Tom Pandos (1

st
); Jeff Malott (4

th
); Scott Brisbin (9

th
); 

Frank Picard (17
th
); Rae Graham (25

th
) 

                                
 

                              

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=787280221282958&set=a.115969958413991.17486.114517875225866&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/263876087120668/photos/a.263885827119694.1073741827.263876087120668/264530053721938/?type=1&relevant_count=1


 
OLD NEWS:  DARTS 
 
The trophy that Richard Dickinson won a few weeks ago was 
finally presented to him at the March 22

nd
 meeting with the 

reminder that winners must bear the cost of engraving their own 
trophy. It’s tradition, Richard…nothing personal. 
 

     
 
 
LAST MEETING:  GUEST SPEAKER March 19

th 

  

The Mystery speaker, prophesied by Meeting Chair, Richard Dickinson, turned 

out to be Peter Kossowan, speaker extraordinaire and very high up the chain of 

command in Toastmasters. In fact, he holds a record in the Guiness Book for 

having started up more Toastmasters clubs than any other Earthling – over 100! 

His topic had some surprises. After sharing some toastmasters’ history, we then 

heard a myth busting message that Toastmasters now is more about positive 

communication, benefitting one’s fellow man and community service than it is 

about just becoming a skilled and confident speaker. He was extremely well 



received by an attentive audience of 26 Gyros and Gyrettes. All you snowbirds 

missed a good one. Thanks, Richard, Ken and Ben for a most entertaining and 

enlightening evening.  

                                       
                                        

  
                 First we eat. THEN we listen.                       Guest Speaker,  Peter Kossowan shows and tells how its done 
 
 

NEXT MEETING:  Aviation Museum Tour April 9
th

 
 
In case you missed the mysterious invites on the web site, Al Gordon is waiting for 
word from you regarding this great opportunity to see one of Edmonton’s most 
fascinating exhibits. Let him know you are coming and if you have a preference to eat 
before or after the tour (4:30 PM or 7:00 PM)   
Give him your vote NOW 
 

WEALTH AND HELLFIRE 
 
John Evans had hip replacement surgery on the 24th. Daughter, Stacey reports all went 
well but they ignored his request to be made taller. He will be off work for 6 weeks. 
 
Yours truly ended up at the Grey Nuns ER and spent about 44 hours there on a cot 
getting a GI bleed patched and then topped up with some of Alberta Blood Donors’ 
finest – hence the delay in getting this bulletin out. All’s well and the leak is fixed.          
 
 
 
 
 



          

 GYRO AUCTION APRIL 30TH 
             

                          

VIC SYVENKY IS STILL WAITING 

     HEAR FROM MANY OF YOU 
Let him know what YOU are putting up for our                                    

              AUCTION  

 

     PLAN NOW     SAVE UP NOW   

 

 

        CALL VIC NOW 
 
(he will also accept texts, e-mails, snail mails or telegrams) 

 



MEANWHILE IN CANADA Dept.         

      

      
                 

  

                                                                          

https://www.facebook.com/251089648271407/photos/a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407/643989612314740/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/251089648271407/photos/a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407/645097035537331/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/251089648271407/photos/a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407/641149482598753/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151946888687234/?type=1&relevant_count=1


                                 
                        

   

 

  
 

                                                                        The counter argument to this generation’s dilemma 

 

 

 

                                     
  

https://www.facebook.com/theglobeandmail/photos/a.157369913903.114299.140961138903/10152240974373904/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151946276887234/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=611527845560917&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1


SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS 

 
When I was a boy my Mum would send me down to the corner store with a 

dollar and I’d come back with 5 potatoes, 2 loaves of bread, 3 bottles of 

milk, a hunk of cheese, a box of tea and 6 eggs.  

You can’t do that now…. too many security cameras. 

 

   
 

            

https://www.facebook.com/allegiancemusical/photos/a.256642177865.140047.112464667865/10152267211767866/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=771454586198855&set=a.115969958413991.17486.114517875225866&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=579667025385625&set=a.158139670871698.33824.139729956046003&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

                        
 
                 

   
 

                   
 

https://www.facebook.com/grammarly/photos/a.158139670871698.33824.139729956046003/747703601915299/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=854314561264665&set=a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=618958654816261&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=213723968804473&set=a.180037295506474.1073741825.180034895506714&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=781764271853028&set=a.737221629640626.1073741825.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/georgehtakei/photos/a.737221629640626.1073741825.205344452828349/904061882956599/?type=1&relevant_count=1


    
 
 
                                       ***************** 
 

    
 
            

WEB SITE REMINDER 
 
Doug and Jim have worked so hard to develop our web site. If you have not checked it 
out, it is a thing of beauty. Log in and participate in this recent communication vehicle 
marking Gyro’s entry into its second century. Find out what the snow birds are up to. 
Learn more about our next meeting. Comment on what you see or think you would like 
to see on the site. PARTICIPATE. It’ll be fun! 

 
                    
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=699940283384764&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

ANIMAL INSTINKS: 

 

     
 

           
               
   

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=544336135611847&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=555670697811724&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=533586636686797&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
 

 

 

                                     

                             

                                                             

 
      (Yup…one of my personal favourites! 

   Makes you glad to be a Gyro, doesn’t it?) 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=669509556427837&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

And the last word: 

 

        
      
 SB 

               

https://www.facebook.com/grammarly/photos/a.158139670871698.33824.139729956046003/749560785062914/?type=1&relevant_count=1


 


